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1 The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

Well, I’ll Be Hangedi «FOR NEW SERVICETHE STEAMERS
; Battle Line S. S. Eretria, Captain 
: Crossley, arrived at Hamburg today 
; from Santa Fe.Ladies*

Rid Gloves !
:

"-'1

That train’s reported “on time,” and here I’ve waits 
hour and a half already. It’s a good thing I got this V 
Overcoat or I’d freeze to death. Why wait ?

Steamer to Open the New West 
Indies Business—Open to Pub
lic Thursday Afternoon

MILL DOWN
A slight break in a portion of the 

| machinery of the Stetson, Cutler Com- 
I pany plant at Indiantown caused the 

mill to be closed down this afternoon. 
It is expected that operations will be re
sumed in the morning.

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 
! In the October contributions for the 
St. John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis the published list was in 
error. Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren do
nated $10 and the Misses MacLaren #5, 
E. A. Goodwin $5 and Burpee E. Brown

/

Our Overcoats and SuitsOur Special at 79c per. pair !
i

The steamer Cobequid of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company which will 
open the new service from Canada to the 
West Indies, arrived in port this morn
ing and docked at the Pettingil wharf 
about ten o’clock.

The Cobequid left London on Nov. I 
6 and, considering the recent storms 
that have swept the Atlantic, twelve 
days is considered a remarkable passage 
for her. In speaking to a Times report
er this morning, Captain Howson said 
that only on one day they did not en
counter head winds.

The Cobequid is a vessel of 6,000 tons 
net She is 400 feet over all, and forty- 
seven foot beam. She is a single 
propellor steamer with an average speed 
of twelve knots- She was built at Bel
fast and is well fitted to accommodate 
forty first-dais, sixty second-class and • 
ninety third-class passengers. Her cargo 
capacity is 6,000 tons. On her trip out 
here to open the service she carried no 
cargo.

The Cobequid will leave on Nov. 28 
for Halifax and will leave there on Dec. j 
5 for the West Indies. The round trip | 
from St. John will take about six weeks, i 
J. Allsop, the company’s representative 

i from Lbn*.>n, is making the trip.
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com

pany has boats connecting at Trinidad, 
West Indies, to almost every harbor on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South 
America, and will "have a fortngihtly 
service from this port to the West In
dies. The Caraquet, Chaleur and Chig, 
necto will arrive In the order given to 
continue the service.

The new steamship will be open to 
the public for inspection on Thursday 
afternoon between three and five o’clock. 
The officers include:—J. Howson, mas
ter; G. K. Wiley, chief officer; D. H. 
Douglas, chief engineer?' J. E. Porter, I 
chief steward; W. H. Lister, surgeon. \

Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 
color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove in 
Canada for the price.” Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

are superior in tailoring and style — a permanent satisfactic 
those who wear them, you’ll certainly miss it if you don’t come s,

Men's Overcoats 
Men's Suits -

$8.75 to $20.00 
$6.00 to $20.00$i.

$1.00 Our Dollar Glove $1.00 THEY APPRECIATE MR. COHOE 
; Referring to an address by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe in the Y. M. C. A. Sunday lec
ture course, the Halifax Chronicle says: 
“An audience that completely filled the 
auditorium listened with closest atten
tion and appreciation to this speaker 
who is now recognized among .the 
strongest In this city.

MRS. GEROW SANG 
j Moncton Transcript: — Mrs. B. L. 
Gerow, of St John, is visiting her form
er home here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Atkinson. In the Central Metho
dist church Sunday evening, Mrs. Gerow, 
formerly a member of the choir, render- 

| ed with excellent effect, “Jesus, Lover of 
; My Soul,” by MacDougall.
, Gerow’s many friends were glad to hear 
her again.

In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 
stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar.

A Heavy Cape Glove, also in shades of tan at $1.00

H. N DeMILLE <& CO.
screw 199 to 201* Union Street Opera Home Bio

A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $1.25

X

Men’s Slater ShoesSizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

DOWLING BROS. <r*'
;>

Mrs.

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

95 and 101 King Street FEDERATION OP LABOR 
j A meeting of the members of the. 
newly formed Provincial Federation of 

’ Labor is to be held in the city this eve
ning and several delegates from outside 
centres reached here today to attend. J. 
L. Sugrue, president of the federation, 
will occupy the. Chair, and much of the 
time will be given to matters in connec
tion with the framing of th% by-laws, 
constitutions, etc. The meeting will be 
in the Oddfellows’ Hgll.

I THE LATE ISRAEL SHERWOOD 
! The death of Israel Sherwood occurred 
on. Nov. 9 at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Campbell, Dipper Harbor. 
Mr. Sherwood was an old and respect-, 
ed resident of Musquash, but had made 
his home with his daughter for the last 
two years, 
vanced age of eighty-seven years. He 
leaves two sons, David of Prince of 
Wales, and Alexander of Fairville; also 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank Campbell 
of Dipper Harbor; Mrs. Jesse L. Belding 
of Chance Harbor, and Mrs. William 
Wenn of Fairville. He also is survived 
by several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. In his younger days he 
carried on a lumber business in Mus
quash. He was widely knoyn and high
ly esteemed by all who knew him.

J

DYKE MAN’S See Our Window.
There are sweaters and sweaters; 

the kind that fit and the other kind.

Celebrated Beaver Brand

/

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St:

STEALING FROM FELLOW 
WORKMEN THE CHARGESWEATERS NOV. 18, 1913

Every Boy Should Have
His New Suit Right Non

He had reached the ad-

i
are on sale here in all the popular col
ors and all the popular shapes. The 
distinguishing feature about the

Beaver Brand Sweaters
is that they are made from the purest 
of wool and made to fit as neat as a 
cloth garment.

Children’s Sizes $1.00 to $2.75 
Ladies’ Sizes $1.50 to $5.50

Young Nova Scotian on Courtenay •»
Bay Work Arrested

Because of likely colds as well as for self-respect.
And should get it here because of the certainty that our lit 

Suits are made from reliable fabrics, and strong and true to fhshi'tm.
Fashion sSys—of course there is fashion in boys’ clothes !—1 

Norfolk Suits are the very best choice. Here are her other dictu 
‘which we have carefully followed :

They must be well cut- 
They must have well-fitting collars.

YÀA young Nora Scotian, Charles Mc
Neil, aged nineteen years, was taken in 
■custody this morning by Special Police
man James T. Collins of the Courtenay 
Construction Co., on suspicion of being 
implicated in several cases of theft at 
East St. John. He was arrested about 
ten o’clock and taken to the central 
lice station. It is said that McNeil was 
working at Courtenay Bay and while 
there stole different things from his fel
low workmen.

The entry on, the books is that he is 
suspected of stealing a watch and chain 
the property of"J?aulo Durray, $25, two 
spoons, two forks, knife and scissors the 
.property of Magan Koucher, and a razor 
and hone the property of Fred Kevial- 
kowska.

to. THE PENITENTIARY p’>-.
\ f

Two Years Sentence Imposed 
Upon George Adams

Rough mixed Cheviots, Homespuns and the like, are extremely gt 
in various tones of brown, gray ; and plain blue serge has by no r .e 
fallen behind in favor.

They may have several variations of treatment of box-plaits ;

i

:

A sentence of two years in Dorchester 
was this morning imposed on George 
.Adams by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court, on a charge of stealing $10 
from his employer, Thomas Wisted. The 
latter said he had no desire to prosecute 
the man and he “wanted the whole 
world to know it” but he was told by 
the court that the case was out of his 
hands now and the sentence would be 
carried out.

His Honor said that theft was be
coming all too common about St. John, 
particularly cases of theft from 
ployers, and he intended to do all that 
he could to put an end to it.

belt-m They must have full bloomer trousers.
In addition we have a large assortment of the best-looking Bo 

aits in the many different styles that skill and careful workmans 
could produce .F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO. SUPREME COURT I

r • Russian Suits, 2£ to 7 years,............
Bloomer Sailor Slits, 6 to 10 years,
Plain Sailor Suits, 4 to 9 years, ...
Plain Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 years, 3.00
D. B. Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 11 to 17 years, 9.00
Special School Reefers in Navy Cheviot, 3 to 10 

years; ............................. .................................... ..

6.00
13.00

59 Charlotte Street 7.003.60
The Monthly Sitting — The May 

Queen Case
1.60 . 3.00

em-
The monthly sitting of the supreme 

court was held this morning, Chief Jus
tice Barker presiding.

In re the Trustees of Isabella Yeates, 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., moved for the 
appointment of a new trustee owing to 
the advanced age of the present trustees. 
The court considers.

In re Eva Cormier et al, infants A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., moved for the appoint
ment of a guardian and leave to sell 
real estate. The mother was appointed 

It was a rash act for Ray ce Baislcy, guardian of the personal estate on giving 
aged about sixteen years, this morning bonds, with leave to sell the real estate, 
to tamper with gasolene in the rear of which is in Kent County, for not less 
the store of J. E. Fitzgerald, plumber, than $700. The court allows $100 a year 
Dock street, for there was a fire nearby for the support and maintenance of the 
in a stove, and in some way the oil infants ; costs to be paid out of the es- 
caught and burst into flame. The young tate. t
fellow was painfully burned about the 
arm and rushed into the street sounding 
the alarm. He made for J. Benson Ma
honey’s drug store at the corner of the 
street and his burns were there dressed.
Afterwards he went to his home at 408 
Main street.

| The flames spread and the side of the 
wall caught fire but the damage done 
was slight. An alarm was sent in from 
box 6 by some passers-by and the de
partment responded quickly. The blaze 

, was soon extinguished.

3.76

HIS ARM BURNED GREATER OAK HALL r
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Rayce Baislcy Injured in Fire 
Caused by Gasoline

I
!

Tenders
The case of the Bank of New Bruns

wick vs Harris was set down for trial 
for December 4. M. G. Teed, K. C. is 
the plaintiff’s solicitor and Messrs Pow
ell find Harrison the defendant’s soliei-

will be received up to November 19th 
for the stock of;

J\
tors.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Store Fixtures

The case of Roy vs Richard stands 
until the next court.ing’s Bench Division

In the matter of the petition for the 
winding up of the May Queen Steamship 
Company Limited hearing was continu
ed before Mr. Justice McKeown this 
morning. C. F. Sanford, president of the 
company, gave evidence concerning its [ 
financial standing. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., and Francis Kerr appeared in sup- ' 
port of tlie petition and D. Mullin, K. 
C., and George H. V. Belyea opposed 
the application.

t.of High Degree 
or Humble Pedi
gree of Uniform 
Honesty

Blankets in the Store No.
609 Main Street,

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Store can be leased. 
Inventory and stock can be seen by 

. applying to

:

MYSTERY SHIP A NOVA SCOTIAN Occupied by 
F. W McCaw

/I(Halifax Chronicle.)
It is believed in Halifax shipping cir

cles that the British ship Marlborough, 
referred to in a despatch from San 
Francisco this morning, as having been 
found on the Patagonian coast 
having been missing for twenty years, 
is a Nova Scotian vessel. Twenty-four 
years ago a staunch and able sailing 
vessel, called the Marlborough, 
owned by E. Churchill & Son, of Hants- 
port, N. S., tlie well known shipping 
firm, sailed from Nova Scotia and
never heard of again. Tlie ship was of Unable to speak a word of English, 
recent build at that time and considered a Russian laborer Vasily Virshivray, 
as seaworthy a craft as there was afloat. a8ed forty-eight years, could not plead 
No explanation could be offered for her bills morning in the police court ils to 
disappearance and us time wore on, the I whether or not he was guilty of a charge 
mystery became almost forgotten. ’The ! °f breaking and entering the home of, 
recent discovery as stated in this morn- i Mrs- Rovana Christanovish, in Main ! 
ing’s despatch, of a vessel called the I street, and breaking and destroying a !
Marlborough aground on the rocks in a trunk and other articles. J. A. Harry
cove near Punta Arenas, Patagonia, appeared m his interests. He said that - Our stock of Furs is undoubtedly the largest in Eastern Canada and our s yles and price!
and skeletons of her crew of -thirty men, a sum "f money about $45 was owed, , , . , , . . * . , . , ' H
has revived the old story. to the defendant and that the case was are not bettered ; in tact, lower prices than ours mean interior goods.

one of misunderstanding between him, V/e call attention to OUr MINK FURS.
SALMON AND MISPEC STREAM. and tl,r plaintiff. The matter was ad- n k L n , . , , „ . , J i , . c s

______  iourned until tomorrow morning when j Uur skins have been personally selected and are well matched and made into ScaTIS
A citizen, who would like to see the ' an interpreter will be on hand. ! Stoles, Ties and Muffs of the Very latest and most fashionable styles.

Mkpec Ttream,Ut|!asVesug^cSSSto° the 122 years? hm raed with ti'ssaulting°c’haries ; Every article has been finished in the very best manner by only competent workmen.
Times that the matter is of present ip- Todd> whilf> the tw0 were employed on We welcome a visitor to OUT show-room,
terest, since tlie Fish and Game Pro- * schooner in Isjwer Cove on Saturday, 
tective Association is now holding its was dismissed. It was said that one was 
sessions in St. John. He informs the 35 muc*1 *° blaim* 115 °“lcr‘
Times that it would only be necessary 
to open the sluice in the dam at Mispec 
and tlie fish would be able to go up;and 
as an evidence that they desire to do so, 
it is pointed out that persons standing 
on the bridge can see tlie salmon in the 
pool below, evidently seeking an op
portunity to go up the stream.

As this is the season for replen
ishing, we have made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand. No matter whe-. 
ther you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or arc im
proving your home with some
thing new, you should first of all 
i ry here.

Blankets are strongly featured 
in this store, and we give them 
closer attention and greater care 
than stores that deal in them only 
in a general way apd do not fea
ture them as we do. From the 
foremost factories, merchandised 
in careful and particular way that 
assures lasting satisfaction.

“.1
Ï SAYS IT IS MISUNDERSTANDING1 after

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.Matter of Charge Against Russian Inand
The Police CourtT I

l*$K
was

27-29 Charlotte StreetP

BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURS
w

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Five IBs., $3.00 pair; six 
lbs., $3.75, $4.75 and $5.50 pair; seven l'bs., $6.25 pair ; eight 
llis-, $7.75 pair.

SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKETS—Very soft, with 
bound edges, $2.95 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS—$2.75 $2.95, $3.25 pair.
HORSE BLANKETS — $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50,

MUFFS $25.00, 35.00. 50.00, 60.00, 75.00, 100.00 to 150.00
TIES and SCARFS . $20.00, 25.00, 35.00, 50.00, 60.00, 75.00 to 175.00

T................................................. .................... $300.00, 400.00, 450.00 *
Ask for One of Our New Catalogues.

COATS$2.75. Conservation Congress

Washington, D. C., Nov. 18—Conser
vation experts from all sections of the 
United States and a delegation from 
Canada are here for tlie meetings of the 
fifth national conservation congress, 
which will begin today.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDS. W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 
No. 63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN '
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See our special exhibit of the 
and most favoured models in

newest

Ladies’ Furs
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

/

h

J. L THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St
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